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TOBACCO CONTROL– THE STATE OF
THE ART (and lots of slides)
Acknowledgements: Royal College of
Physicians, R. Peto, M. Raw, P. Gupta, G.
Connolly, M. Swanson, D. Sullivan, M. Scollo,
F. Edwards, S. Chapman, S. Schroeder, S.
Dhaliwal, J. Colin, D. Weerasooriya
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MANY OF THE THREATS TO US, P.M. (Philip Morris), ARISE
FROM CONCERNS WHICH HAVE LOST TOUCH WITH COMMON
SENSE AND REALITY . PEOPLE (AND POLITICIANS) DO NEED
CAUSES, AND IN A WORLD WHICH IS GENERALLY MORE
PEACEFUL AND AFFLUENT THAN EVER BEFORE, THERE'S A
SHORTAGE OF BIG CAUSES . THAT'S WHY WE HEAR SO
MUCH ABOUT REALLY RATHER LITTLE CAUSES : SMOKING,
DRINKING, DIETARY HAZARDS…….
Hamish Maxwell, Chairman and CEO, Philip Morris, Washington
DC, September 8, 1986
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SMOKING – A GLOBAL
PROBLEM
• 20th Century - 100m Deaths
• Currently 5m deaths p.a.
• 21st Century - 1 billion deaths
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• Chronic relapsing dependence syndrome
• Smoking is use of the addictive drug nicotine
• Delivered to the brain by tobacco smoke via
lungs and blood
• Reinforced by sensory, behavioural and social
conditioning
• Entrenched by powerful withdrawal syndrome
• Great harm caused by toxins in the smoke
• Promoted commercially
• Regulated to some extent
What is smoking?
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“The first cigarette is a noxious experience to the noviate.…that
the beginning smoker will tolerate the unpleasantness we must
invoke a psychological motive.
Smoking a cigarette for the beginner is a symbolic act. I am no
longer my mother’s child, I’m tough, I am an adventurer, I’m not
square….the act of smoking remains a symbolic declaration of
personal identity….
…As the force from the psychological symbolism subsides, the
pharmacological effect takes over to sustain the habit.”
Philip Morris, 1969)
Why do people smoke?
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WHAT IS IN THE PRODUCT –









• Angina risk 20 x risk
• Buerger’s disease





• Fertility 30% lower
• Graves’ disease
• Hearing loss
• Immune system impaired
• Decreased lung function
• Ocular Histoplasmosis
• Optic neuropathy 16 x risk
• Menopause 2 years early
• Sudden Infant Death syndrome
• Osteoporosis
• Peripheral vascular disease
• Psoriasis 2 x risk
• Rheumatoid arthritis
• Reduced sperm count
• Tuberculosis
• Macular degeneration 2 x risk
• Low child birth weight 4 x risk
• Vocal chord polyps




Main messages for the individual smoker
• Those killed in middle age may well lose
10, 20, 30 or more good years
• Stopping smoking works
www.deathsfromsmoking.net
• The risk is big: about half are killed
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Smoking causes about twice as many deaths









Train crashes Floods / storms
Accidents at work Other natural disasters






"I am here to say the debate is over, the science is clear.”
"Secondhand smoke is not a mere annoyance.
It is a serious health hazard.“
Richard H. Carmona, US Surgeon General, 2006
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“It is not known whether cigarettes cause cancer”
Chairman, R.J. Reynolds, 1982
“Statistical data is far from conclusive”
Chairman, British American Tobacco (BAT), 1982
“The issues, including causation, are still very much open”
BAT 1982
“The company never comments on views expressed by members of the medical
profession”
Chairman, Rothmans, 1982
“It is important to know as much as possible about teenage smoking patterns and
attitudes…..Today’s teenager is tomorrow’s potential regular customer….”
Internal memo, Philip Morris, 1982
“The activity shown should be one which is practiced by young people 16 – 20 years old
or one that these people can reasonably aspire to in the near future…. “
Player’s Filter 1981 Creative Guidelines
We do not try to entice kids to smoke. We never have…….




From Hansard, 11 October, 1983
Hon John Williams “…..It is the most diabolical bill put through this
house since I have been a member. The censorship contained in it
is worse than the censorship of Goebbels and Hitler, and we do not
want it in this State……I would say that Adolf Hitler would not have
had the power that this Minister will have under this Bill.”
Mr Spriggs: “Hitler would have blushed.”
Mr Williams:  “He would have done…things like this will turn this























“Irrespective of how many
children take up smoking in a
year, no-one’s immortal –
everyone dies sooner or later”
Ron Berryman, Tobacco Institute, 1989
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(Cigarettes are harmful, but….) “….so are
potatoes. Tobacco is in the same family.
You inhale the fumes of potatoes when
you’re cooking them”.
Ron Berryman, Tobacco Institute, 1989
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• 4.9 million deaths
per year













Smoking related deaths - worldwide
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By 2025:
• 10 million deaths
per year












Smoking related deaths - worldwide
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% current smokers Australians 18+,
1980–2007—males and females
Source: Centre for Behavioural Research in Cancer using ACCV and
S S 
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% secondary school students who
smoke at least weekly, Australia
1984–2005—12–15-yr-olds &16-&-
17-yr-olds






















Source ABS. 4715.0 National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Survey, 2004-05, 2001 &
1995
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People with Mental Illness
• Generally smoke more than the general
population
• Deaths from respiratory disorders
   - 60% more likely than general population
• Deaths from heart disease
   - 30% more likely than general population
$ Smoking impacts on quality of life
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Male lung cancer rates per 100,000




Death rates for COPD in men now as
low as they were in late 1950s
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Some Anglophone countries (e.g. Canada, Australia,
Ireland, California, rest of US…..)
Some Scandinavian/Nordic countries (Sweden,Finland,
Iceland…..)
Some others (Puerto Rico, Poland….)
Smoke-free countries/states - and long-term
compliance/support
(Ireland post ban – 95% compliance, 80% support. 2%
drop in prevalence, 10% in 15 – 18 yr olds)
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• History of lies and deceit
– denied or disputed that smoking causes serious disease for
decades to protect commercial interests
• It continues today
– disputes health research and proven tobacco control
strategies
– claim not to target youth but uses numerous strategies to get
teens smoking
– Promotes smoking wherever possible
– Undermines effective action
– Looks for ways around legislation/constraints
– Targets vulnerable groups in developed and developing
countries
– Long history of deceit








For the last thirty years, tobacco companies have been compelled to report, truthfully, marketing and
sales results to the Federal Trade Commission. The FTC aggregates the figures to preserve trade
secrets, but even a zero can be revealing.
For example, in the FTC’s latest annual report to Congress: "Cigarette manufacturers reported that
they paid no money or other form of compensation to have any cigarette brand names or tobacco
products appear in any motion pictures or television shows. This practice has been reported as
unfunded since 1989.” [Emphasis added]
But once-secret tobacco industry documents, recently uncovered by lawsuits, tell a different story…
Do you believe them now?
In 2004, the FTC told Congress: “The companies also reported that in 2002, they did not solicit the
appearance of any cigarette product in any motion picture…or grant permission for the appearance of
any cigarette product in any motion picture…”
Yet in 2002, 74% of all U.S. movies depicted smoking, including three-quarters of youth-
rated movies. Eleven of the biggest box office hits — six of them rated PG-13 — showed
particular brands. Big Tobacco lied twenty years ago. Can we believe them now?















Each component of itself is not the solution
Demands for evidence of impact should not
overrule commonsense
In less than ideal world we aim for as much as
possible
Evaluation of specific measures is complex
(“unwrapping gossamer with boxing gloves”)
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WHAT WORKS?
 (adapted from Schroeder)
• ADVOCACY





• VERY LOW RATES IN HEALTH
PROFESSIONALS(BUT MOST DON’T DO A GOOD
JOB HELPING PATIENTS QUIT. WHY NOT?)
• ACTIVATING HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
• DRAMATIC PRODUCT LABELLING
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WHAT THE INDUSTRY OPPOSES
Philip Morris Asia Limited
AGAINST
Internationally determined tax rates, which go counter to the
International Monetary Fund's recommendation for local and regional
cigarette tax rates
Encouraging signatory countries to forgo well-established legal
systems and adopt American-style litigation tactics
Limits on free trade in tobacco products and rejection of long-held
international trade principles.
Public smoking bans that fail to allow business owners to provide
smoking areas for adult smokers
Total ban on marketing cigarettes to adult smokers
Use of "shock" images in health warning designed to disparage
cigarette consumers.
 PHILIP MORRIS ASIA EXECUTIVE CALLS FOR REASONABLE TOBACCO REGULATION AND COOPERATION
WITH THE WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION (WHO) (Ellis Woodward,MANILA, Sept. 21, 2000)
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• Tobacco-industry denormalization themes in
mass media campaigns may help to reduce
tobacco use above and beyond more traditional
communications that target social norms.




Tax paid as a percentage of final













































10% price increase  = 4 – 8% decrease
 “Doubling of taxes on tobacco worldwide could save about
three million deaths by 2030 or more than 150 million lives
over the next five decades”  Prabhat Jha
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YOUNG PEOPLE – WHAT WORKS
What We Know
Previous reviews have concluded that there are three effective general
population approaches to prevention of tobacco use in adolescents and young
adults:
(1) increasing the price through taxes of tobacco products;
(2) laws and regulations that affect youth access to tobacco products, exposure
to smoke from tobacco, and restrictions on tobacco industry advertising; and
(3) mass media campaigns.
Previous reviews show that school-based intervention programs aimed at
preventing tobacco use in adolescents are effective in the short term.
Comprehensive statewide programs have also been shown to reduce overall
tobacco use in young adults.





Experts of choice include: Raw, Fiore, West
Smoking in health systems (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality)
















Brief advice from a primary care physician during a routine
consultation is effective in increasing the number of smokers
stopping for at least 6 months
West R, McNeill A and Raw  M. Thorax 2000; 55: 987-999.
Silagy C. Physician advice for smoking cessation. Cochrane Database Syst Rev 2002; 1.
1 The difference in >6 month abstinence rate between intervention and control/placebo in studies
reported
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Schroeder: (given the evidence)…. why won’t doctors/health
professionals advise, etc.?
Too busy (“It is estimated that 7.4 hours per day would be needed
by the typical GP to implement known best practice in 
prevention”)
Not trained/informed
Not paid for it
Pessimistic re chances of success (don’t like failure – though
that doesn’t seem to be the problem with e.g. pancreatic
cancer….)
Stigmatising smokers
Fear of losing patients
Fear of intruding in private space




some progress, some admirable efforts, but overall
entirely depressing
(But 2007 – BLOOMBERG INITIATIVE – could change
all…..)
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ARE WE DOING ENOUGH?
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• TOTAL GOVERNMENT SPEND (Federal and
States) – c. $15 - 20m pa
• (By comparison - 2004 TOYOTA SPENT $70m
on advertising; McDonalds - $50m)
• GOVERNMENT TOBACCO TAX TAKE -  $6bn
p.a.
• COST TO ECONOMY - $21bn p.a. (1998/9)
• TOBACCO INDUSTRY
PROMOTION/MARKETING SPEND (even after







• Professor Rob Moodie
Deputy Chair:









The Taskforce was announced on 9 April 2008.
Members have been appointed for three years.
The National Preventative Health Taskforce
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• To be developed by June 2009.
Focussed on the burden of chronic disease currently
caused by obesity, tobacco, and excessive
consumption of alcohol.
Will be directed at primary prevention.
Will address all relevant arms of policy and all
available points of leverage, in both the health and non-
health sectors, in formulating its recommendations.
T he National Preventative Health Strategy
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Tobacco: Current Snapshot
• Tobacco use is currently the single-biggest preventable
cause of death and disease in Australia
• Smoking rates among Indigenous Australian are more
than double those in the rest of the community
• Almost one in five pregnant women report smoking
during pregnancy, including 42% of teenagers and 52%
of Indigenous women, posing serious risks to the
mothers, and long-lasting and far-reaching effects on
their offspring.
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To make smoking history
• Make tobacco products much more costly
• Increase frequency, reach & intensity of public education
• Indigenous smoking and other disadvantaged groups
• End all remaining promotion of tobacco
• Plain packaging; larger, more potent health warnings
• Protecting from exposure to passive smoking
• Legislate to require full reporting & government controls
over product constituents, additives, design etc
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